
RECREATION AND OPEN SPACES COMMITTEE 

                         MINUTES OF MEETING HELD ON 13 OCTOBER 2017 

 

Present:   Cllrs  Mrs K.Dicker - Chairman  

   Mrs R Pocock  

   M.Razspla 

   D.Lander 

   M.Morley 

   

Clerk    Nicole Johnson 

Apologies:  Cllrs Mrs M.Seymour, M.Newth-West 

 

1. Minutes of the previous meeting were reviewed and approved. 

2.  Play area repairs and equipment 

Winchmore Hill Play Area - fencing has been vandalised for the second time this year. We await a 

quote from the play company for its repair; the gap in the fence has been taped off. Clerk 

Knotty Green Play Area - advisory items on the inspection report have been dealt with. The swing 

chains have been replaced and various small ad-hoc repairs carried out. The wooden logging around 

the Monkey bars needs replacing and local contractor Mr T.Barron has been approached to quote for 

its replacement. Clerk. The wet-pour under the Cradle Swings needs replacing but this is expensive 

£3,400. A cheaper option maybe to carry out the ground works and lay the rubber surface separately 

using an approved contractor although the works would not be guaranteed which is a requirement. It 

was agreed to seek quotes from alternative contractors who could provide a warranty. Running repairs 

to the wet pour under the supernova will be made at the same time. Clerk  

Bench - slats in the bench have been replaced and the unit cleaned. However the slats are deteriorating 

and could do with replacement. Reliable local contractor Mr T.Barron has recommended we consider 

replacing all the wood, after priming and undercoating the metal stands. Cll M.Morley agreed to look 

at the unit and advise. Clerk  

Funding - although we applied for match funding in the recent Kompan  play equipment competition 

our bid was unsuccessful, which given the problems with their recent faulty repair at Knotty Green 

was disappointing. Various alternative funding options were then discussed and it was agreed to apply 

to qualifying schemes as and when opportunities arise. Clerk 

3 Trees  - Sheep Washpond, Knotty Green. The number of trees around the pond are affecting its is 

viability. It was agreed to remove an Ash (£370) and Holly (£100) close to the entrance but to leave 

the Oak (£210), also to work with local volunteers to remove saplings round the pond perimeter. A 

local resident who is concerned has offered to pay for the removal of the Ash. While our contractor is 

on site it was agreed he will should remove dead and diseased trees from the boundary hedge on 

Seeleys Road (£310).  

Red House Close, Knotty Green - it was agreed it was important to restore the vision splay at the 

junction with Forty Green Road. Councillors then discussed whose responsibility it was to cut the 

trees back at the junction. BCC own the land but do not have the funds to carry out the task but are 

happy for PPC to undertake the work on safety grounds (£230).  Cllr M. Razspla noted the other side 

of the junction also needed to be cut and brambles and growth removed and it was recommended 

quotes be obtained. Clerk 

Penn Common - it was agreed to circulate the strategy for managing the trees on Penn Common.  The 

Committee wishes to review the next stage of the plan for managing the trees on the Common Clerk. 



4. Japanese Knotweed - Penn Street Field.  JKC our contractor is efficient at treating the Japanese 

Knotweed at Penn Street field and treated re-growth in September 2017, but have yet to produce a 

report for the future management of the site including costs. We cannot mow or flail the field until the 

growth has been treated successfully. Clerk. 

5. Pond Clearance  - the Chiltern Society are recruiting a part-time Ranger to work with Head of 

Conservation, Gavin Johnson. The Clerk and Gavin Johnson visited all seven ponds in the parish in 

order that the Society can prepare a report on the health of the ponds. PPC has been approached to 

contribute toward the cost of employing the new part-time Ranger and it was agreed to consider this 

once their report was received - payment to be benefit the local ponds. Penn Street Pond and Pistles 

Pond both show presence of New Zealand Pygmy Weed despite the membrane cover-up technique. 

Advice has been sought from the Environment Agency and Chiltern Society about its eradication. We 

await their report to ensure the Council follows the most effective treatment plan. 

Both Potters Cross Pond and Gawde Water would benefit from tractor clearance. Local residents who 

might be in a position to assist will be approached for 2017/18. Widmer Pond would benefit from 

bull-rush clearance. Sheep-Wash pond needs perimeter saplings cleared. Once the new Ranger is in 

position a schedule for local volunteer working parties will be agreed with the Chiltern Society. Gate-

stakes which lies on Common land owned by Penn Estate is a weedy wilderness and was last cleared 

in 2004. It was agreed to raise this with the Estate Manage. Clerk  

5. Knotty Green Allotments and Beacon Hill Garden plots - The annual clear-up day at Knotty 

Green Allotments took place in September and was well attended and the Committee expressed its 

thanks to Mrs I.Sashar who masterminded the organizing of the event and to all the volunteers who 

turned out, noting that more attendees would be welcome as many hand make light work. The Tidy-

up was followed by a BBQ social for allotment holders. Two plots are free at the Knotty Green 

Allotments and we will be re-let. Allotment holders have asked PPC to contribute towards the cost of 

the weed control membrane to cover the vacant plots (£80) and this was agreed. Councillors discussed 

the possibility of providing some raised beds which could be used by the less able, also that this could 

form the basis of a LAF bid. Wooden planters popular with schools are another interesting alternative. 

It was recommended to assess local interest with KG Allotment representatives. There is no money in 

this year's budget but it was felt raised-beds might widen the appeal of the allotments  and be popular 

with older residents. Beaumont Forest supplied Cllr Mrs K.Dicker's raised beds, Cllr M.Morley 

suggested Timberstore, Cllr M Raszpla suggested Chiltern Timer Recycling. Clerk 

Beacon Hill Garden Plots - the compost heap contains too much woody material and is not 

composting down. Tenants would like the material removed. Cllrs suggested it could be burnt, but 

shredding seems a better option. It was agreed to assist them to remove the spoil this time, but in 

future tenants would need to remove material if it didn't compost. Cllrs discussed various options for 

its removal of the spoil which were inconclusive. Grass mowing is another issue and it was discussed 

that the Clerk should remind tenants about the need to keep the grass under control. Clerk 

6. Knotty Green Recreation Area - it was agreed to make a LAF to fund the erection of new goal 

posts on the site, the Clerk to obtain quotes for suitable fixed posts. Clerk.  

7. Information Boards -  the Knotty Green board has been repaired by the talented Mr D.Hoare, 

local resident and Chair of the Red Lion Action Group. Councillors expressed their thanks for his 

work, noting that the task had not been as straight forward as first anticipated and that the use of  

'plastic wood' meant the repair would last well into the future. It was agreed to cover the cost of 

material for the repair (cira £150) also to appraoch Mr Hoare to see if he is willing to repair the board 

at Gawdewater pond which is of a similar design. Clerk 



8. Knotty Green Cricket Club - Cllr Mrs K.Dicker and the Clerk will conduct a site visit to ensure 

the 'high risk' items highlighted in the Club's Fire Risk assessment have been carried out. These 

include fitting a back door fire safety bar to the exit and clearing brambles blocking the rear exit. The 

Evacuation plan has been supplied but needs more detail.  Clerk We have received legal advice from 

NALC regarding the lease and the impact of the MEES regulations but further clarification is required 

from NALC's legal team who didn't receive a copy of the lease, as the attachment fell off the email 

when it was forwarded by NALC. Preliminary advice suggests that if there has been no Energy 

Performance Certificate issued on a building then the MEES Regulations do not apply, which will 

permit us to renew the lease after April 2018. Clerk     

9. Grass Cutting contract - The Council's grass cutting contract needs to be re-tendered from 2018-

2021 and the Tender documentation was reviewed. This will circulated via email and advertised on 

Local Notice Boards. The grass-cutting schedule was discussed and it was agreed the existing 

schedule was sufficient. The quotes from prospective contractors will be received by the 6th 

November, in time for them to be considered at the next Finance Committee meeting. Cllr M.Razspla 

queried whether we could benefit from CWPC's experience maintaining the Common in Penn and this 

was agreed to be a good topic for the next Parish liaison meeting.   

10. Dog-poo bin, Penn Street - a new post mounted bin is to installed near the entrance to the woods. 

A site visit will be conducted to agree its location. A sign maybe necessary to encourage use of the 

new facility. Clerk  

11. Phone Box, Paul's Hill -  the Council has adopted the decommissioned listed red phone box at 

Paul's Hill for £1. Local contractor Mr K.Orpin has provided a quote for its renovation (£645) and 

Penn & Tylers Green Residents Society was approached and kindly agreed to contribute half the cost 

for which the Council is most grateful, The anticipated cost to the Council will therefore be £322.50. 

Councillors discussed potential suggestions from local residents and P&TGRS for use of the box. The 

two best suggestions were the Information Centre/Booth, including proper laminated boards or 

installation of a defibrillators. After lengthy discussion it was agreed the site was too remote for 

defibrillator and the Church Hall would be a better venue, so the Information Booth was preferred. 

The style and type of information will need to be carefully considered, including lighting then 

discussed with the Parochial Church Council and local residents. An interesting idea is an 

audio/electronic guide or app to be used via mobile phone. It was recommended we approach the 

P&TGRS for assistance in developing the information which could be based on 'Mansions and Mud 

Houses' and P&TGRS and Penn Trust for further financial support. Clerk  

12. Artificial Wicket, Penn Street - the Penn Street Cricket club wishes to install an artificial wicket 

adjacent to the playing square (£9,600) on the Common and it was recommended the Council take 

advice from the Open Spaces Society on use of Common land before responding to the Club's request. 

Clerk 

The next meeting is on Thursday, 22 February 2018 at 11.00am at the Parish Office.  


